Millikan PTSA Scholarships are available to students who will be attending a Community College, State College or University in the fall of 2016 as a full-time student. Students interested in scholarship monies must fill out an application and submit before the deadline date. Applications can be downloaded from the Millikan website under the PTSA tab or picked up in the MHS College & Career Center on campus. A committee will review the applications and award up to 10 scholarships. Scholarship recipients will be notified by May 4, 2016. Good Luck!

**Requirements:**

1. The student’s cumulative GPA must be a 2.0 or above.

2. The student applicant must be a current, (2015/16) PTSA member. Students not already a member can join with their application. Membership is $8.00. Membership envelopes can be found with applications in the MHS Career Center or main office.

**Application:**

1. Application Form
   This form includes information on the student. If student is under 18 a guardian’s signature is required.

2. Recommendation letters:
   *One Teacher /Counselor
   *One Community Member

3. Student Essay:
   Write an essay on “How the last four (4) years at Millikan High School prepared you for college and your future.” Experiences, extracurricular activities at Millikan, (ASB, sports, clubs, artist events, or special achievement awards are all great examples). Essay should be a minimum of one page and a maximum of 3 pages typed.

Submissions Deadline is **Thursday April 21, 2016**. Applications can be turned into the PTSA mailbox in the main office or the PTSA Senior Scholarship box in the MHS Career Center.

*For additional info or questions contact: PTSA President, Kelly Foster @ ptsa.millikan.hs@gmail.com, or Shannon Hilleshiem @ Shilleshiem@verizon.net*
STUDENT CHEAT SHEET

Millikan students from all SLC’s are encouraged to apply for the PTSA Senior Scholarship. Monies can be used for tuition, books and school supplies.

Student Applications are evaluated on the following criteria.

- Identification as a current Millikan PTSA Member (*remember you can always join today*)

- Strength of essay in response to prompt (*make it specific to Millikan experiences*)

- Strength of recommender letters: personal knowledge of applicant, personal interaction with applicant (*meaning ask someone who knows you*), evaluation of applicant’s strengths (*what makes you special*).

- Overall strength of applicant’s extracurricular activities/special interests (*What are you doing when not in school*)(*Any awards you may have received are awesome*)

Interested but need a little help getting started? ASK! The Career Center is here to help. PTSA is also willing to help point you in the right direction. We want you to receive a scholarship! ;)

Good Luck!!